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INSTRUCTIONS 
CONTINUOUS DEPRECIATION SCHEDULES 
~ 57774577 
AND INVENTORIES 
Depreciation is the decline in value of a capital asset as a 
result of use, wear, obsolescence, reduced serviceability, etc. 
Forms for depreciation schedules and inventories in this ac-
count book are set up on a continuing basis for a period of five 
years. This eliminates the necessity of copying such records 
into a new book each year. 
The deduction for depreciation is allowed only for proper-
ty used in your trade or business or held for the production of 
income. The purpose of the depreciation is to let you recover 
your investment in depreciable property over the period of 
useful life of the property. The period of useful life is an 
estimate of how long you expect to use it in your business. 
Depreciation Basis 
Depreciation basis is the cost of acquiring the property. It 
is frequently referred to as "cost basis" or simply "cost." It is 
the point of reference for computing depreciation. For new 
property, where no trade is involved, it is the total cash pay-
ment made to acquire the property. In the case of a trade it is 
the remining cost of equipment traded plus new cash paid 
("boot price"). 
Total Allowable Depreciation 
This is sometimes referred to as the depreciable balance. It 
represents the amount remaining after any special deductions 
or adjustments have been made. It is the total allowable por-
tion of the depreciation basis that is to be spread out over the 
life period of the capital item. 
Remaining Cost 
Remaining cost is the depreciation basis minus all special 
deductions and depreciation taken to date. 
THE ECONOMIC RECOVERY TAX ACT 
OF 1981 
Beginning in 1981 you must use the Accelerated Cost 
Recovery System (ACRS) for calculating depreciation or an 
alternate ACRS method. The alternate ACRS method is ac-
tually a straight line method. Under the straight line method 
the total allowable depreciation is deducted in equal amounts 
over the period of its estimated life. The regular ACRS rules 
provide for depreciation over a specified time period at a 
specified rate. See Table l to determine the time period and 
tables 2-3 to determine the rate. 
Highlights of 1981 Tax Rules 
The full percentage rates, as given in tables 2-3, applies no 
matter when in the tax year the property is placed in service 
under the ACRS system. The rates, as given in the table, 
allow for ½ year depreciation in the year of the acquisition. 
If the straight line option is selected you must deduct V2 of 
a full year's depreciation in the first year of service. It does 
not matter when during the year you placed the property in 
service. This half year convention does not apply to 15 year 
property. Any of the three life periods, as given in table 1, 
may be used. 
If you elect the straight line method for 15 year property 
the first year's deduction and the year of disposition deduc-
tion must be pro-rated for the number of months in use (see 
table 4). 
The same recovery period must be used for all personal 
property in the same class. You cannot choose the ACRS 
method with a 5 year recovery period on one item and place 
another item under the straight line method using a 12 year 
period. The same method and same recovery period must be 
used on one class of property within a given year. For exam-
ple, in 1984 you place in service three items of 5 year proper-
ty. If you want to use the straight line method with a 12 year 
recovery period, you must use it for all three items place in 
service in 1984. If you do not choose the straight line method 
a 5 year recovery period is mandatory for all items in the 5 
year .P.!:Operty class. 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
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You cannot take a depreciation deduction in the year of 
disposition. This is true for both the ACRS method and the 
straight line method. However, it does not apply to 15 year 
property. For 15 year property a deduction is pro-rated for 
the number of months in use. 
Salvage value is not subtracted from the beginning cost 
basis when figuring depreciation. The property may be 
reduced to a zero basis through depreciation. 
Beginning in 1982 one may choose to deduct up to $5,000 
of new capital investments as an expense rather than as a 
capital expenditure. The total cost you may elect to expense 
shall not exceed the following amounts: $5,000 for 1982 and 
1983: $7,500 for 1984 and 1985: and $10,000 for 1986 and 
after. 
Beginning in 1983, 50% of investment credit must be sub-
tracted from the purchase cost to arrive at the cost basis for 
depreciation. Instead of making the 50 % basis adjustment 
you may choose to take 8 % investment credit for other than 3 
year property and 4 % investment credit on 3 year property. 
Regular investment credit is 10 % of the investment after the 
expense out deduction. 
Example Entries 
Entries 1 and 2 involve a windrower and a disk that are 
depreciated according to rules for the straight line method 
before ACRS was enacted. Both of these machines were trad-
ed in 1983 and depreciation is claimed for the number of 
months the machines were in service. 
The cost basis for the new windrower, in entry number 6, 
is equal to the remaining cost of the old windrower, at time of 
trade, plus new cash invested (boot price). This is a new 
capital item and investment credit is equal to 10% of the cost 
basis ($6,690). 
Disk #2, in example number 7, is a used piece of equipment 
~nd investment credit is 10 % of only the boot price ($7,800). 
Table 1. Depreciation Periods Under the 1981 
Tax Act 
Recovery Straight Line 
Period Optional 
Type of Asset Under ACRS Periods 
(years) (years) 
Farm machinery, equipment, 5 12 or 25 
grain bins, and fences but 
no other land improve-
ments 
Cattle, breeding or dairy 5 12 or 25 
Horses, breeding or work. In- 5 12 or 25 
eludes race horses over 2 
years and other horses over 
12 years old when placed 
in service The plow and pickup truck, in entries 3 and 4, are 
depreciated according to the rules of the Economic Recovery 
Tax Act of 1981. These items use the Accelerated Cost 
Recovery System (ACRS) and the tax rates are given in table 
2. The plow is 5 year property and 10 percent investment 
credit is taken. The pickup is 3 year property and eligible for 
only 6 percent investmEtnt credit. 
6--'Hogs, breeding stock and 3 5 or 12 
Entry number 5 is a \new tractor on which the maximum 
expense deduction of $5,000 is taken. The method of entry 
clearly identifies the cost accounting procedures and includes 
the "expense out'' of $5,000 in total depreciation claimed for 
1983. ACRS depreciation is calculated after the "expense out" 
deduction and after the 50% basis adjustment for investment 
credit. 
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light trucks 
Sheep and goats, breeding 5 12 or 25 
stock 
Farm buildings 15 35 or 45 
Single purpose structures & 5 12 or 25 
grain storage 
Mobile homes or manu- 10 25 or 35 
factured homes 
(See inside back cover) 
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68 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
N 
Kind of Machine or Equipment or 
u 
Date 
Acquired 
Cost 
. ("Boot price" 
r
-· __ plus 
iRemaining Cost 
1of traded ]terns.) 
I Less 
Deductions 
and/or 
Adjustments 
Equals 
Total 
Allowable 
Depreciation 
Years 
of Life 
or Class 
Meth0d Investment 
Used Credit 
19 
----------
Remaining Costs 
at the Beginning 
of the Year 
- --- -------;-----t-- ---t-- ---i---t---- --t- ---1----,1-----+---+-----I---------
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,,,--,, 
Totals Carry totals forward to pages 72 and 73 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
69 
19 __ _ -- 19. --- 19 ____ 19 ____ 19. 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation ~emaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year of the Year of th'e Year of the Year 
------------ n 
--
) 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
70 
DEPRECIATION SCHE[ ULE FOR MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
Cost Equals Years 19 ____ --N Less ("Boot price" 
Deductions Total of Life Invest-
... 
Kind of Machine or Equipment or Date plus Allowable Method ment Remaining Costs 
Acquired Remaining C~st and/or Depreciation or Class Used Credit at the Beginning u of traded items.) Adjustments of the Year 
->-
--
~ 
. 
Totals Carry totals forward to pages 72 and 73 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
71 
19 19 19 19 19 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation ~ : maining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for th is Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year of the Year of the Year of the Year 
·-
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
72 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 
Cost Less Equals Years 
19 ....... 
N ("Boot price" Deductions Total of Life Invest -
Kind of Machine or Equipment or Date plus and/or Allowable or Class 
Method ment Remaining Costs 
u Acquired Remaining Cost Adjustments Depreciation Used Credit 
at the Beginning 
of traded items.) of the Year 
; --
~ 
TOTAL OF THIS PAGE (TOTAL LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT) 
TOTALS FROM PAGES 68-69 
TOTALS FROM PAGES 70-71 
TOTAL MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
73 
19 ...... 19 .. ... 19. ----- 19 ... 19 .. ... 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation ~::maining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year of the Year of the Year of the Year 
·' 
\ 
i\j 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
74 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR AUTO 
Cost Less Equals 19 --·-Years N ("Boot price". Deductions Total Invest-~ 
Make or Date plus and/or Allowable of Life Method ment 
Remaining Costs 
u Acquired Remaining Cost Adiustments Depreciation or Class Used Credit at the Beginning 
of traded items. ) of the Year 
---
Totals 
Farm Share '½) 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR SOIL IMPROVEMENtS 
- - · 
Cost Less Equals Years 19 ("Boot price" Deductions Total of Life Method 
Invest -- Remaining Costs Item Date plus and/or Allowable ment 
Acquired Remaining Cost Adiustments Depreciation : or Class 
Used Credit 
at the Beginning 
I of traded items. of the Year 
----- ---
\ ( 
V 
Totals 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
75 
19 ... 19. 19 .. 19 .. 19 .. 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year of the Year of the Year of the Year ' 
19 ... 19 .. .. . 19 . 19 .. 19 . .. 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year of the Year of the Year of the Year 
~ 
'----.._] 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
76 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR FARM IMPROVEMENTS 
Cost Less Equals Years 19 ........ 
Kind of Building ("Boot price" Deductions TotaJ Invest• 
or Improvement Date 
plus 
and/or Allowable 
of Life Method ment Remaining Costs 
Acquired Remaining Cost Adjustments Depreciation or Class Used Credit at the Beginning of traded items.) of the Year 
\( 
V 
Totals 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
77 
19 __ .. .. 19 ........ 19·-······ 19 .... .... 19 .... .... 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation ~emaining Costs Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginnin~ for this Year 
of the Year of the Year of the Year of the Year · 
(/ 
6 
~ 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
78 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR BEEF BREEDING STOCK 
Date Cost or Less 
N acquired Value when Deductions 
Equals Years Method 19 Description and or trans- transferred Total of Life Used Invest -Number of Livestock or £erred to from and/or Allowable ment Remaining Costs u depre- Inventory Adjustments Depreciation or Class Credit at the Beginning 
ciation of the Year 
// 
1../ 
-
Totals Carry totals forward to pages 82-83 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
19 
Depreciation 
for this Year 
Only purchased animals are 
depreciable on the cash basis. 
19 
Remaining Costs Depreciation 
at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year 
19 19 
Remaining Costs Depreciation ~:maining Costs 
at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning 
of the Year of the Year 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
Both purchased and raised animals are de-
preciable on accrual basis if you capitalize 
them out of the inventory to this schedule. 
19 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for this Year at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year 
"' 
79 
80 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR DAIRY BREEDING STOCK 
Date Cost or Less Equals Years acquired Value when Method 19 .. ...... 
Description and N Deductions Total of Life Invest...-or trans- transferred Used 
Number of Livestock or ferred to from and/or Allowable or Class ment Remaining Costs 
u depre- Inventory Adjustments Depreciation Credit at the Beginning 
ciation of the Year 
y 
Totals Carry totals forward to pages 82-83 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
19 . 
Depreciation 
for this Year 
Only purchased animals are 
depreciable on the cash basis. 
19 .. ... 
Remaining Costs Depreciation 
at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year 
19 .. ---- 19 
Remaining Costs Depreciation ~emaining Costs 
at the Beginning for this Year at the Beginning 
of the Year of the Year 
" 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
Both purchased and raised animals are de-
preciable on accrual basis if you capitalize 
them out of the inventory to this schedule. 
19. 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for this Year at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year 
-
81 
82 
DEPRECIATION SCHEDULE FOR SHEEP, HOGS AND OTHER BREEDING STOCK 
N Date Cost or Less Years acquired Value when 
Deductions 
· Equals Method 19 .... 
Description and or or trans- transferred Total of Life Used Invest-
Number of Livestock u £erred to from and/or Allowable or Class ment Remaining Costs depre- Inventory Adjustments Depreciation Credit at the Beginning 
ciation of the Year 
TOT AL of this page (Sheep, hogs and other breeding stock) . 
TOTALS from pages 78-79 (Beef Breeding Stock) 
TOTALS from page 80-81 (Dairy Breeding Stock) 
TOT AL BREEDING AND WORK STOCK 
RECORD OF PREPAID INSURANCE 
Years of 
Remaining Costs Kind of Insurance Date Cost xxxxx xxxxx Life xxxxx xxxx 
Acquired at the Beginning 
of the Year 
TOTALS 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
Only purchased animals are 
depreciable on the cash basis. 
19 19 
Depreciation 
Remaining Costs 
for this Year 
at the Beginning 
of the Year 
----- 19 
Depreciation Remaining Costs 
for this Year at the Beginning of the Year 
-•· · 19 
Depreciation 
Remaining Costs 
for this Year at the Beginning 
of the Year 
"' 
Both purchased and raised animals are de-
precia ble on acc rual basis if you capitalize 
them out of the inventory to this schedule. 
19 
Depreciation Remaining Costs Depreciation 
for this Year at the Beginning for this Year 
of the Year 
SUMMARY OF NUMBERS OF LIVESTOCK IN DEPRECIATION 
Kind of 19 . 19 19 ··•· ·- 19 .... ___ _ 19 ___ ____ _ 
Stock Beginning End of Year End of Year End of Year End of Year End of Year 
Beef 
Dairy 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Annual Remaining Costs Annual Remaining Costs Annual 
Remaining Costs 
Annual 
Remaining Costs 
Annual 
Charge at the Beginning Charge at the Beginning Charge at the Beginning Charge at the Beginning Charge 
of the Year of the Year of the Year of the Year 
DO NOT DEPRECIATE BELOW SALVAGE VALUE 
83 
84 
INVENTORIES OF FEED, GRAIN, AND SEEDS 
19 ........ 19 _______ 
End of Year End of Year 
Beginning of Year (and beginning of following year) (and beginning of following year) 
FEED, GRAIN, AND SEEDS Quantity Price Value Quantity Prke Value Quantity Price 
\ 
Grain - Com 
Oats 
Soybeans 
Wheat 
Barley 
Seeds - Clover 
Hay - Alfalfa 
Clover 
Mixed 
Silage - Corn 
6 
Other roughage - Straw 
Fodder 
Stover 
Proteins and minerals 
TOTALS 
INVENTORIES OF HOGS 
HOGS No. 
Price or 
Value No. 
Price or Value No. 
Price or 
weight weight weight 
*Old sows 
*Bred gilts 
*Boars 
TOTAL Breeding Stock 
(add lines 23-25) 
-
Spring Pigs 
Fall pigs 
Feeder pigs 
TOTAL Market Hogs 
add lines 27- 30 
TOTAL HOGS line 26 + 31 
*Dairy, breeding and work stock may be transferred from inventory to the depreciation schedule on page 78. To 
do this, transfer as "cost" the value of animals as shown in the previous end of the year inventory- (because in our con-
tinuous inventories, the end of the year values only are shown and the same value would be the beginning of the year 
Value 
Value 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10-
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
19___ _____ 19 ________ 19 _______ _ Memorandum 
End of Year End of Year End of Year 
(and beginnin:; of following year) (and beginning of following year) (and beginning of following year) 
Quantity Price 
No. Price or weight 
Include grain under CCC loan in 
Value Quantity Price Value Quantity Price Value 
inventory if it has not been entered 
as income under crops sold in the 
receipts section of this account book. 
It. 
Q 
Value No. 
Price or 
Value No. 
Price or Value weight weight Memorandum 
value for the next year). Also in computing the net farm profit on page_ 56, reduce the "on hand at the beginning of the 
year" values by the value of the animals removed from the inventory to depreciation. A note explaining this should be at-
tached to the income tax return. Sec instructions on page 67-right hand column. 
85 
86 Breeding stock on which depreciatlon is taken 
should not be entered here. See note below. 
INVENTORIES OF 
CATTLE No. 
Beginning of Year 
Price or 
weight Value 
19 ___ __ __ 19 -----
End of Year End of Year 
(and beginning of following year) (and beginning of following year) 
No. 
Price or Price or 
Value weight Value No. weight 
B 1 reeding stock: Dairy-*Cows 
2-yr.-olds 
Yearlings 
*Bulls 
Beef-*Cows 
Heifers 
Bulls 
TOT AL Breeding Stock 
add lines 1- 7 
Fee<ling Cattl•· : Heifers 
Steers 
Calves 
T0TAT Fredin;.! ,aule 
a<1,; lims 9-12 
TOTAL CATTLE lines 8 + 13 . 
INVENTORIES OF 
POULTRY 
Price or 
No. No. weight Value 
Hens 
Pullets 
Roosters 
Totals 
INVENTORIES OF 
SHEEP No. 
Price or 
weight Value No. 
Breeding Stock *Ewes 
--
*Yearlings 
------ - - -- - ---- ----
*Rams 
TOTAJ. Breeding Stock 
add li1m lQ - 11 
Feeding Sheep 
TOTAL Feeding Sheep = line ?3 
TOTAL SHEEP lines 2 2 + 24 
INVENTORIES OF 
HORSES No. Ag1; or Value No. price 
TOTALS 
TO TA L VALUE OF BREEDING STOCK IN INVENTORY 
Enter, as value, the total of the following: Hogs-line 26, Value No. · 
cattle-line 8, sheep-line 22, horses-line 28. 
I X 
Price or Value No. weight 
Price or 
Value weight No. 
--- ------L-- -- - - - -· - -- I.- --
L-- - -- L..._ •• -
' 
Age or 
Value No. price 
Age or 
Value No. price 
XXX l X 
Price or 
weight 
----·--· 
Price or 
weight 
·-·- --·-
--- - ---· ·---
' 
Age or 
price 
Age or 
price 
XXX 
Value 
Value 
~ ---
~ - - -
Value 
Value 
r 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
I Breeding stock on which depreciation is taken l should not be entered here. See note below. 87 
19 ........ 19... ... 19 . ·-·. 
End of Year End of Year End of Year 
{and beginning of following year) (and beginning of following year) (and beginning of following year) Memorandum 
No. 
Price or 
Value 
Price or Price or Value weight No. weight Value No. weight 
No. 
Price or Value No. 
Price or 
Value No. 
Price or 
Value weight weight weight Memorandum 
~ 
No. 
Price or No. 
Price or Value Price or Value Memorandum weight Value weight No. weight 
No. 
Age or 
Value No. 
Age or 
Value No. 
Age or Value 
price price price Memorandum 
No. 
Age or 
Value No. 
Age or 
Value No. 
Age or Value 
price price price 
X XXX I X XXX I X XXX I 
88 
SUMMARY OF REMAINING COST OF CAPITAL ITEMS 
Kind of From 
19. .. 19 .... 19 19 ... 
- -
capital items pages Beginning * End of * End of * End of * End of 
of year year year year year 
Machinery, Equipment 72-73 
Auto--farm share 74-75 
Soil improve men ts 74-75 
Farm improvements 76-77 
Breeding stock 82-83 
- - .-
Prepaid insurance 82-83 
TOTALS 
Change Increase 
during year 
-or , 
Decrease 
*Same as remaining costs at the beginning of the following year as shown in depreciation schedule. 
SUMMARY OF_.INVENTORY VALUES 
Kind of From 19 19. 
19 --- -- 19 -----
inventory pages ,___Beginning · End of End of End of End of 
of year year year year year 
Feed, grain, and seeds 84-85 
Hogs 84-85 
Cattle 86-87 
Poultry 86-87 
Sheep 86-87 
Horses or other 86-87 
TOTALS 
Change Increase 
during year 
>----Of 
Decreas~ 
TOTAL INVENTORY (line 7+ 16) 
AVERAGE INVENTORY from line 19,(yr. begin. 
value + end value) -=- 2 
SUMMARY OF DEPRECIATION 
Item 
From 
19 ....... . 19 ... ·•. 19 ..... .. Pages 
Machinery 72-73 
Auto--farm share 74-75 
Soil improvements 74-75 
Farm improvements 76-77 
Breeding stock 82-83 
TOTAb (add lines 21-25) 
Prepaid Ins. (annual charge) 82-83 
TOT AL (line 26 + 27) 
19. 
* End of 
year 
19 ·----
End of 
year 
19 ...... 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 b 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
19 .. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
SUMMARY OF CASUALTY LOSSES OF CAPITAL ITEMS 
Include only those items which are kept in the depreciation schedule. Enter remaining cost at time of loss. 
Enter remaining cost at time of loss 
Date Item and Cause of Loss Insurance 19 -- 19 19 19 
Received 
-
CHECK FOR ACCURACY OF DEPRECIATION COMPUTATIONS 
From 19 19 19 19 
-
Remaining costs start of year page 88, line 7 
New cash invested page 19, col. I 
TOTAL (line 23 & 24) 
Total depreciation page 88, line 28 
Capital items sold page 18 line 20, col. 2 
Total of I. C. Adjustments must be calculated 
Remaining costs, end of year page 88, line 7 
TOT AL (add lines 26-29) 
Total on line 25 should equal Total on line 30 
19 
19 ..... 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
89 
(continued from page 67) 
Table 2. Depreciation Rates for 3, 5, and 10 Table 4. Depreciation Regulations for the 
Year Property Classes Year of Purchase and Year of Early 
disposition Under the 1981 Tax Act. 
ProQer!}'. Classes 
Tax Year 3-year 5-Year 10-Year 15-Year Year of Early 
Year of Purchase Dispositim.1 
1 .25 .15 .08 
2 .38 .22 .14 
3 .37 .21 .12 ACRS 
4 .21 .10 (see table 3) 3, 5 & 10 Use full percentage No depreciation al-
5 .21 .10 year class rate as given in lowed in year of early 
6 .10 tables no matter disposition 
7-10 .09 when it is placed in 
service 
15 year Use full percentage Depreciation pro-
Table 3. Depreciation Rates for 15 Year class rate as given in the rated for number of 
Property Class (Use the column for tables no matter when months of use 
the month in which the property was 
placed in service 
placed in service in the year of Straight Line 
acquisition). 3, 5, & 10 Half year convention. No depreciation al-
year class One half year al- lowed in year of early 
Month Placed in Service lowed no matter disposition 
when placed in service 
Year 
15 year Depreciation pro- Depreciation pro-is 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 property rated for number of rated for number of 
months of use months of use 
1 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
2 10 10 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 12 
3 9 9 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 
4 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 
5 7 7 7 7 7 7 8 8 8 8 8 8 
6 6 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 
7 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
8 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 
9 6 6 6 6 5 6 5 5 5 6 6 6 
10 5 6 5 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 5 
11 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
12 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
13 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
14 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
15 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
16 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 5 
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